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May 27, i.983

Archbishop Roach

Mert Lagsonde

Fr. Gil Gustafson

Ted Col-lins caLled at 3:05 p.m. to advise that Gll
was sentenced to 18 months ,ín the Stillwater StatePrison; that, sentence was stayed. He hras then given
ten years probation during which he is to have con-
tLnuous treatment and be law abídíng; he will spendsix months in the Ramsey.County Workhouse begínnÍng
May 31.

Ted suggested that he belíeves that. an appeal could
be made to have Gí1 released from the workhouse duringthe daytime to work in a place like Branch Tlvo or
some other such assignment.

Tedf s phone numbers are: V{ork, 227-O6Ll, Home, 436-7702.

Msgr. Hayden
Fr. Carlson
Fr. Korf

ö

DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:
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A.rchbishop John Roach

226 Summit Avenue

St . Paul, l'linnesot,a

Dear Archblshop Roach,

I arn wriÈÍng Lo you as both a member of Lhe diocese as well as a

clinfcal psychologisË. I have been wanÈing to wrlte to you since I
heard the media accounts of the sexual abuse commíEted by Fr. Gil
Gustafson against a minor from his parish. My concern is Ehe manner

in which the diocese reporLedly reponded to this abuse. Undoubtly

all would agree that ¡hís was a tragic epÍsode which brought Èerrible
paln to È,he victim¡ his family, the parish, as vtell as Fr. GusÈafson.

My specific concern cenÈers on Èhe newpaper reports thaÈ Èhe diocese

hras ahTare of the sexual abuse as early as July, 1982 but the matter was

not brought to the atËentlon of the poliee until January, 1983. If this
matter is true, I believe it adds to Èhe scandal of the entire episode.

As a psychologist, I have worked wíth the vicÈims, the offenders and Èhe

families involved in child sexual abuse. This experience has convÍnced

me that sexual abuse needs Èo be reported Èo the police and prosecuted

through the courEs. This legal process is needed Èo insure that treatnent
is followed ro complet-ion, other possible. victlms are idenÈified and

socieEy can make the statement that the offender \¡ras responsible and the

victim innocent. Failure to notify legal authoritíes lncreases the like-
lihood of the offender reoffending. I have been involved in several cases

in which repeat offenses were incorrectly believed to be single occurances

because no one reported them at the time.

From the legal perspective, there are state mandaÈory reporting laws

which apply t.o sexual or physical abuse, or neglect, of minors. Any

teachers, nurses or counselot, olho hrere a$¡are of the sexual abuse by

Fr. GusEafson and failed to reporË, it, violated this law.

John L. Buck,Ph.D.
668 E. I'lheelock Parkway
St. Pau1, Minnesota

55106

August 7, 1983

ARCH-014924
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FinaIly, the Churchrs reported faflure to promptly notify Ëhe

legal authorities gives the impre.ssion Ehat the Church I^Ias attempEing

to circumvent legal justlce. lt creates the impression that we ignored

what was right in the situation in order to avoidrrbad pressrr. I am

aware of the trauma for Ëhe offender when his abuse is made public.
In fact, I am a frfend of Gil and we at.tended St. John Vianney together,

so I am part,lcular empathetlc Èo thls issue. Neverthelessr I believe it:¡
is irnperaÈi'¡e that sexual abuse be promptly report,ed Èo the appropriate
auÈhorities.

If iÈi is not, already che case, I belteve Ë.hat the dioce.se should

have a firm polfcy of imrnedÍately reporting any chlld abuse uncove.red

by any Church member, regardless of the status of the offender.

Si ere ly,

ohn L. Buck¡ Ph.D.

ARCH-014925
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ARCHDIOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

Ollice of the Archbishop

226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

May 7, 1986

Monsignor J. Jerome Boxleitner
Catholic Charities
404 Soutb 8th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

Dear Monsignor Boxleitner,

In response to your letter of April 29t}r regarding Father GiI Gustafson
and your proposal to continue to employ him under Catholic Charities
as your COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND LEADEBSHIP AND TRAINING PROGRAM DIRECTOR'
f would like to offer the following co¡nments.

After careful consideration of your proposal I accept it wlth the
following conditions:

I. Father Gustafson would report directly to you and you would
have an explicit understanding with him that he is to have
no contact with minors in his job.

That Catholic Charitles would contínue to employ and reimburse
Father Gustafson,

I am prepared to accept the fact that there will be some priests and
other parish personnel who may not approve of Father Gustafson beÍng
in this job or in any job for the Archdiocese. However, I do think
that this is an appropriate use of his many talents. I know that you
wilL be very discreet in working with Gil in terms of choosing which
parishes would be appropriate for him to approach and which would
þrobably not be appropriate. I comrnend you for your own sensitivity
in trying to help him and I believe if you and I and other appropriate
Archdiocesan personnel work very carefully and conscÍentiousLy with
GiI, we will be able to preclude any difficutties.
f thank you for your bringing this to my attention and pray that this
initiative witl work best, not only for GiI, but for the Church.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend John R. Roach, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

MJO:mjw
cc: Fr. Michael OrConnell

Andy Eisenzimmer

2
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Confidential

Reverend lüilliam Kenny
Personnel Director
Archdlocese of St. Paul and Minneapolls
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55LO2-2L97

SAINT LIIKE INSTITUTE
2420 Brooks Drive

Suitland, Maryland 207 46'5294
(30r) 967-3700

November 19, L987

Re: Reverend Gilbert Gustafson
sl,r #11706

Dear Father Kenny,

Thank you very much for Èhe referral of Father Gilbert GusËafson, a 36 year old
prlest of the Archdfocese of SÈ. Paul and Mlnneapolls. I apprecfated the opportunÍty
to give you some prellminary feedback on l"londay, November 16th and I am writ,ing now
to document more fully our evaluatlon of Father Gustafson. You are well alrare of the
background of hfs referral to us, buÈ to put thfs report in conËexË I wfll summarize
those circumstances brlefly. In the surnmer of L982 the parents of a 15 year old boy
with whom Father Gustafson had been sexually ínvolved learned about this behavior and
brought it to the attention of the diocese. Investlgation led to the adjudieation of
Father Gustafson and he served four and one-half months ln the workhouse. After his
release he has particlpated continuously in outpatient therapy and, both by his orun
estimat.ion and that of his therapist, he has made very good progress, l{ost
lmportantly he has refrafned from any repetiËion of the inapproprlate behavfor and he
has learned slgnificant copfng strategles to make sure this does not happen again.
ThroughouÈ the several years of treatment, Father Gustafsonrs minisÈry actfvity has
been severely restricted. As part of the dfscernment about the possibility of
expanding his ministry, he was encouraged to come to the Saint Luke Institute and
particfpate ln one of our aftercare workshops. Along r¡ith this participation a
comprehensive psychological and physical evaluation was scheduled.

Father Gustafson came to us on Octobex 27, 1987 and partlcipated in all phases of the
assessment process vrith admirable cooperation. He gave a great deal of informatíon
about hfmself wiÈh courage and candor, allowing us to cone to a good understanding
both of his hlstory and hls current psychologlcal state.

IrIe see human behavior as derlving from a wide atray of motlvations, experiences and
even physical factors. In evaluatlng behavior that may be problernatic we Ëake a very
broad approach. Our assessment protocol includes the followlng elernents:

1. Structured inEerview by three members of the professional sÈaff, lncluding a
psychiatrist

2, Physical examlnation and neurological examinaÈion,

Affiliated with the
DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY

NATIONAL HEALTH SYSTEM

ARCH-048860
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3. Electrocardlogram (EKG) ,

4. Chest x-ray,
5. Electroencephalograur (EEG) ,

6. CompuÈerlzed tomographlc braln scan study (6T brain scan) ,

7. Neuropsychological testfng lncluding I,Iechsler Adult Intelllgence Sca1e-Revfsed,
I,Iechsler Memory Scale, Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychologfcal BatÈery, and Mlnnesota
Multiphasic Personalf ty Inventory.

8. Infor¡ral neetfngs with current resfdents in the Saint Luke Institute
rehabl-lf tatlon pro gram

9. Formal psyehological lntervlew with menËal status examination
10. A dexamethasone suppression test. This ls a biochemical challenge test which

assesses the way the pltuftary gland controls certaLn adrenal function. A
positive test correlates highly with depressions that have a strong bfochemical
component and are frequently helped by antldepressant medication.

By l,Iednesday, November 6th all of the elements of our assess¡nent l-rad been completed
and our evaluation team met to dl-scuss our findings and then share them with Father
Gustafson. The remaLnder of this report w111 largely recapltulate what was sald to
Father Gustafson in that feedback sessl-on. Much of the materlal whlch follows fs
extremely personal and sensltive Ln nâture. Ile suggest that thls repore not be kept
in the ordfnary personnel files lest Lhose without a need to know nlght have
inadvertent access co it. Father Gustafson hirnself will be getting a copy of this
report. Golng over ft alray from the fntensfty of the treatment seÈtl.ng and revlewing
it boÈh with hls theraplsÈ and other slgniflcant indfvlduals should help hfn uo use
the informatÍon contained herefn Èo uraximum advantage.

Psychosoclal Hfstory: Father Gustafson gave a great deal of fnformatlon about his
fanily background. For the sake of thfs report fs ft not

necessery to repeat all of that here. A few comments, however, mlght be helpful in
understandlng the developrnental context ln r¡hlch hfs problem arose. He ls the
youngest of four chlldren. Hls parents remafn alive in their mld 70's, although
thefr health ls deterioratlng somewhat. Hfs recollectlon of his famlly life ts
generally happy. Hls father is remembered as a good parent but a man with
conslderable lnternal anger. A role of alcohol excess in fntermlttent outbursts of
anger onhis father's part cannoc be ruled out. Father GusÈafson felt closer to him
as a youngster but sometine after the age of eight he felt the relatlonshlp became
more dLstant. His rnother is descrlbed as a more introverted lndlvldual who was meek
and gentle. Hls parenÈs v/ere noÈ partlcularly affectlonate with one another. Father
Gustafson remembers himself as the one fn the famlly who always wanÈed to be more
demonstratlve of affection.

Elementary school nas easy for Father Gustafson. He was at the top of hls class by
the end of the eighth grade. He wenÈ on to mfnor semfnary and was dísappofnted to
find that this posltlon of dlstinctlon nas lost and academícally he was only ln the
middle of the pack. Some tlme around his latter part of mfnor seminary the famlly
ï¡ent through a serlous crlsfs over the ouË of wedlock pregnancy of hls older sister.
Father Gustafson remembers a great burden of shame and concern on hfs own part and
can even recall bargaining wfth God Èo make the sftuaÈion come out right,

o
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After ninor seminary Father Gustafson proceeded with hÍs studies and his formation
was unfnterrupted untll ordLnatfon in 1977. Father Gustafson took readily to parish
work and enjoyed his first assignment as associate pastor very much. After hls
adjudlcatfon l-n 1983 his rninistry was drastfcally restricted. He continued to work
fn the Church as adminfstrator of Catholic Charities and was able to say Mass four
days a week in his capacity as chaplain to a monastery of Poor Clare sisters. Durfng
the past four years he has been in continuous outpatl.ent therapy primarily to deal
wlth his sexual behavfor problen, but ln the course of thls therapy he has addressed
general developmental lssues as well. He believes he has made significant progress
in dealfng both wlth his relational paËterns as well as the managemenE of his own
anger.

Alcohol Use History: Inasmuch as alcohol excess is such a cornmon phenomenon in our
culÈure and because the dlslnhibitlng effects of alcohol are so

well known, we are careful t,o include an alcohol use inventory as part of our
assessment protocol. As noted above, Ëhere is some data Co suggest that alcohol
excess r\ras an lntermittenÈ probiem for hís father. Father Gustafsonrs or¡rn use of
beverage alcohol has not been dramatlc. However, he has had Èhe subjective
perception that at times he should cut down on his own drinking. He believes that at
tl¡res alcohol nay have been lnvolved in some of hls probl-ematic behavlor with young
people. Although hfs current use of beverage alcohol does not appear abusfve, it
does seem Ì¡ise, given his Èota1 situatfon, that he use alcohol wlÈh extreme caution,
if at all.

Sexual Development Hístor.r¡: Because of the nature of the referral, extra care was
taken in traclng the development of Father Gustafson's

sense of hls olrn sexualtty. His earllest sexual memory is of childhood play around
age four or five. There was lfttle 1n Ëhe form of sexual educatlon at home. He

remembers befng sha¡ned by hls mother when he evidenced sexual curiosity or interesË.
He does not ldenttfy hfunself as beLng sexually mfstreated or abused in any way. As
an adolescent hfs sexual experl-ence and contact with others seems well withln
cultural norms. The dfsÈress of his family assoclated with his slster's pregnancy
rvas noted above. Father Gustafson at that tlme was experiencing some masturbatory
conflfct and promised to cease thls behavior if the sltuation was resolved. This dld
not occur and ft ts llkely that at least ln some phases durlng late adolescence his
masturbatlon was somewhat courpulsive. In the latÈer part of minor seminary Father
Gustafson had sorne sexual activity wf-th another seninarl-an. Later on 1n the
philosophy years he did some heterosexual dating.

In the latter part of the college years he became aware of sonre aÈtraction Co young
adolescents. Initially, the sexual- component of this was poorly recognlzed. He

recalls fíndlng chlldren attracÈfve and, as he worked wlth youngsters particularly
durlng his deaconate placement, an awareness of thelr sexual appeal was almost an
afterthought. Father Gustafson acknowledges sexual acÈlvíty wfth adolescent boys
between the years L979 a¡d L982. In addition to this overt activlty, he believes
ther was a larger number of adol-escents where there was some covert contact such as
wresÈling and fondling through clothfng that nay or may not have been obvlous to the
youths lnvolved. DÍagnostícally, it ís relevant that in additfon to the overt
activicy the youngsters rvith whom he had had sexual conÈact became lncorporated lnto
masturbaÈion fantasies. Father GusËafson has explored this ln therapy and is able Èo

descrlbe what would have been an idealÍzed sexual Partner.

ARCH-048862
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As noted above, Father Gustafson has refralned fro¡n such lnapproprlate activity since
his beginning of Èreatment' several years ago. Under the gufdance of hls therapisÈ he
has learned several technlques for managlng sexual arJareness and inapproprlate
interests. He does appear Ëo have advanced developmentally and has come to flnd
relatlonships wlth other adults more comfortable and satlsfying. He has learned Èhat
the sexual appeal of young males Ls a rather chronic situation with \r'hich he must
þope through rellable mechanisms. He has learned to do thís and follows his
/therapfst's guidelínes that he not be alone in the company of a minor. The data fs
/ sufftcient to establish a dlagnosis of paraphllla, not otherwise speclfied
I (ephebophllla in remisslon).

Phvslcal Examinatlon and Laboratory Exanination: Father Gustafson has generally
enJoyed excellent health. He does

have a htsÈory of a serfous head fnJury including e skull fracture whfch occurred at
age elght. He fs on no regular medicLnes and does smoke occaslonally. Idhlle with us
he receLved a thorough physfcal exam and a neurologic screening exam by Dr. Davld
Isaacs, our consultant Ín lnÈernal nedlcine. 0n exarninatlon he was noted to be 73"
tall with an appropriate weight of 195 lbs. His temperature rÀras normal, his pulse 68
and his bLood pressure L2O/80. ExamLnation of the head and neck was unremarkable.
Chest and cardfac exams were normal. Abdoninal exam showed no lfver or other organ
enlargement. There was no evidence of hidden gasürointestfnal bleedlng. Neurologic
exam lvas normal wtth slmrnetrical reflexes and good coordfnation. His EKG and his
chest x-ray were both normal. An extensive laboratory review ylelded results that
were almost entirely withfn nornal L1nlts. Important normals lncluded tests of
liver, kidney and thyrold functlon. CompleÈe blood count was nornal. Antibodles to
hepatttis A, hepatiÈls B and the HTLV-3 virus were all negatfve. A toxicology screen
showed no substance of abuse present ln hls system. A sfgniflcanË flndlng was a
serum testosterone of over 1,300. Testosterone Ls assocl.ated wlth sexual Ínterest
and a sense of sexual urgency. Thls correlatfon 1s noÈ llnear buL Father Gustafsonrs
blood level of testosterone was 200 ng. above the upper 11m1È of normal. Thfs is
ltkely to have some assocfatÍon with the fntensity of his sexual urglngs lncluding
those that nade masturbatlon somewhat compulsLve during hls adolescence. This
finding bears on managemenc suggestions which w111 conclude this report. Hfs
dexamethasone suppresslon test was negatfve with both post suppression values below 5

ng./d1-. In general Father Gustafson appeared in good physical health.

Neuropsychologlcal Examlnation and Personalfty Assessment: The human brafn fs the
organ of the body

responsLble for the highest leveI of integration of both experience and behavior. In
evaluatfng behavior that may be problematlc, it ls important to establish the health
of this organ. To thÍs end we use the CT scan, the EEG and an extended battery of
specfallzed tests. I.Ilth regard to the CT scan, FaÈher Gustafsonts sËudy showed an
unexpected 1.3 cn. lesion in the rlght parletal lobe. This finding admilted of
several dlagnostlc possibilities so an addltlonal study fn the for¡n of a Nuclear
MagneÈlc Resonance Scan was ordered. This NMR study yields very detailed pictures of
the brain and was useful in clarífying the nature of the lesion ídentiffed on hls CT

scan. llhat was found q¡as a small area of focal âtrophy in the rfght parfetal cortex.
Ic was consldered a 1fke1y result of the old head lnjury sustalned at age eight, It
ls of the form known as a contra-collp lesion, thaÈ is, a head inJury that, occurs on
the opposlte side of the brain from where the blow is dellvered. Thls phenomenon has

ARCH-048863
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to do wfth the physlology of the braln which, ln essence, floats fn a bath of cerebro
spfnal fluld. I{1th a blow to one sfde of the head the opposite sfde of the brain may
sustain damage as it 1s thrust fnto the hard skull bone. There vtas no data to
suggest a progessive lesion of any kind and no further follovnrp ls suggested, The
EEG was normal 1n both the awake and asleep modes. Nasa1 pharlmgeaL leads vrere done
to enhance yield.

The neuropsychological testing showed a very hfgh level of attentLon-concentration.
There were a few scattered fnpaírments Ëhat tended to involve ¡notor tasks. Overall,
the neuropsychological function was not problematic. His Verbal IQ was 128, hls
Performance IQ 113, yleldlng a Full Scale IQ of 126. This puts him 1n the superior
range of baslc inÈellectual endowmenË. Memory for both verbal and flgural materfal
was fine. Tests of complex psychornotor learning were done ln slightly more than Èhe
normal tlme wlth a pattern of a urild left hand deficlt. Tests of abstract thlnking
and loglcal problen solving capacity were done very well. There $tas a subtle
dlfflculty 1n picklng up complex sensory stf¡nulf fn the flngers of the right hand.
Mild rfght-sided deficits were noted. Special tests of frontal lobe functlon were
performed well. Given the role of the frontal lobes in prudence, Judgment and the
lnhlbitlon of behavfor these are lmportant flndlngs. Overal-l, our neuropsychologist
dfscerned subtle findings consistent wlth residual effects of hls old head inJury.
They are not seen as likely to effect his day to day lffe 1n any substantial way.

The formal- personallty testlng yfelded an MMPI proffle that was valfd but mfldly
defensl-ve. Sorne tendency Èowards manÍpulatl-on was noËed as well as a substantf al
amount of authortty problems. Relacively low frustratl-on tolerance was postuLaÈed.
A subtest of the MMPI, the MacAndrews Addfction Proneness Scale, indfcated a rather
hfgh level of addtetion proneness. Another personalLty inventory, the Míl1on,
fndfcated histrfonlc, narcfssisÈfc and dependent traits. The proJective protocol,
lneluding the Rorschach test, indicated a considerable amount of sexual
preoccupation. Some cognitfve rlgfdÍty was noted and a tendency to overcontrol
enotlons. Father Gustafson ts likely to back away from emotfonally provocatLve
sltuatfons. He 1s somewhat self-focused but not in an agrandLzLng way. Evfdence of
notable unmet need staÈes Ìras presenÈ. There lrere no obvlous signs of depression,
although a mlld amounc of sftuatfonal anxiety was noted. The cest record suggested
that hls goal settlng may be below his basic tntellectual and functional capaclty.
It was dlfficult Èo discern if this finding r/as perhaps a function of his current
realíty and recent hfstory rather than long term tendency toerards underachievement.
The Draw-A-Person Èest yfelded figures that lrere more mature than we typlcally see in
those who have paraphfllc disorders. An lmportant fLnding of the personallty testlng
r4ras a general coilfirm¿rtion of the gains that Father GusÈafson has made in Ureacment.
The record suggested that he has, in fact, accompllshed a lot and also that there Ís
some need for continued work in the area of authorl-ty problerns, managenent of his own
anger and the development of behavlors ained at getting hfs own need states met fn
the most appropriate fashlons.

Axfs I paraphllia not otherwfse specffied (ephebophilia 1n remission)
Axfs II personality disorder not oËherwfse specificed ¡rLËh narcisslstic,

histrionlc and dependent traits
Axis III 1.3 cm. area of atrophy in the rtghts paryital region

Recommendatfon and Dfscussion: As indicated above, and in our telephone
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conversation, Father Kenny, lt is clear Èhat Father

Gustafson has particfpated meanlngfully 1n hfs outpatÍent therapy and has
acconpllshed nuch. l{e recommend that thls therapy contlnue. Consistent with our
vlew that sexual dfsorders such as his have an element of permanence, we see lt as
essenËfal thaC lndividuals sufferlng from these commit themselves to a lifelong
management p1an. Many flnd some of the self-help groups patterned after Alcohollcs
Anon¡rmous useful elements of such a plan. lde suggesÈ that Father Gustafson dfscuss
the use of such self-help wtth hfs therapist and take actlon as approprlaLe. Jg
recommend that he abstafn from bev_e_r_-age-, alcohol,.... TþS test results and his own
hlsedfyJnûtc'sbe--a--€ertafti-vrj1-ñèÍàUff f ty to alcohol abuse problems. Glven the
LmporËance of ongolng management of hls behavior, iÈ strlkes us as unncessarily rtsky
that he expose hiurself to the disirihibiting effects of beverage alcohol. In the
light of the elevated serum cestoscerone, lte think chat Father Gustafson should
serlously conslder a trfal on the sexual appetlte suppresant Depo-Provera. Thls drug
quite reliabLy lowers serum testosterone and usually has Ehe Gu-FféeÈivg-effect of
lowerlng a sense of sexual lnteresÈ and urgency, making Ëhe lndividual much more
relaxed and comforteble. Given Father Gustafsonrs good management of his behavior,
our recommendation of this drug is not a terrlbly forceful one. lte do think,
however, that 1t uray have something substantial to offer hlm and not necessarlly on a
permanent basLs. I.Ihat would make sense to us and what we suggest he dlscuss wlth his
therapfst fs the possfbtlfty of uslng the drug for a defined perlod of tl-ne, say sfx
months, and to reflect on the usefulness of Èhe drug as part of hls management plan.
Should he want to explore this optl-on further, we would be wÍlling Èo dlscuss it wfth
hlm and we are also qufte certaln that there would be professfonals fn the
Mfnneapolfs area experíenced ln lts use.

Lascly, we would recommend that Father Gustafson be glven the opportunlty to expand
hfs nlnfstry. It goes v¡ithout saylng that such expansíon should stlll preclude
working r,rith minors. He ls a talented man commltced to hls priesthood who has rnade a
successful, good falth effort ln dealing with his problen. He recognfzes that
ongoing care is approprfate and we see an expanslon of hls ministry in some
approprlate form as not only safe but an fmportant step fn his conËfnued growth as an
lndfvldual.

In closfng, I would ltke to thank you again for the referral of Father Gustafson to
us. lle very uuch enjoyed getting to knorv hlm and hearing of hls successful treatment
whlch was of such a different form fron our own treatment program. I.Ie hope that our
evaluatlon services prove useful to hln as well as the Archdlocese and we ask for
your contfnued prayers ln support of our work. Wlth every best wfsh, I am

o

Frank Valcour, M.D,
Medlcal Director

\)

FVÆm
cc: Reverend GllberÈ Gustafson
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DATE: APríI 25, 1988

MEMO TO: Archbishop Roach,/gablr'er o'connelr Father Bill Kenney

FROM: gishop Robert J. CarÌson

suBJEcr:ratngn crr, cusrÀFsoN AND Hrs PossrBLE REsTDENcY ÀT
ST. MARYIS HOSPITAL

As reguested at the April llth, 1988, Council meeting,
I met with Father Kennedy, to discuss the potential
assignment of Gil Gustafson, as an intern ChapJ-ain at
St. Irlary's Hospital.

l{ii<e is fine with that and was even supportive, but did
have one caution which I pass on because it is significant.

He \^¡anted to remind me that Gil's problem was not only
lvith young boys, but he also seem to focus on late adolescent
to 20-year old women, and there was some inappropriate
sexual acting out with that age category as welI.

Father Kennedy mentioned that he was not able to confront
cil on that, as it came up after he had left the parish
for the pedophilia situation. Father Kennedy feeLs
that St. Ivlary's should be a\^/are of the f act that Gil Gustaf son
has acted inappropriately v¿ith vulnerabl-e victinrs-

I am noL sure what you want to do with this information,
but I am sending it to you for whatever action might be
appropriate.

o
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ÀRCHD¡OCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

MEMO TO: Staff Working al 226 Summit Avenue

FROM: Father Kevin M. Mc0onough

RE: SPECIAL CHANCERY CONSULTANT

DATE: Januany I, 1989

Begínning on Thursday, January 11, 1990, Fathen Gilbert Gustafson
providing some asslstance to Father Michael OrConnel I and myself on
nange planning pnoject. He wi ll be working here about half-time,
wíll be sharing an office with Bishop Richard Ham.

wlll be
a long

and he

I want you to know that he is authonized to have access to normal Chancery
flles and communications. Please help hlm to feel welcome among us.

ARCH-014603
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ARCHDTOCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

MEMO TO: Archbishop John R. Roach

FROM: Father Kevin M. McDonough

RE: FATHER GIL GUSTAFSON

DATE: August 28, 1989

Anchbishop, Father Michael OrConnell and I recently met with
Father Gustafson to talk about his possible, infonmal lnvolvement in a
number of tasks at the Chancery. You may rememben that I dlscussed this
with you several weeks ago. The meetlng was gulded by sevenal concerns. On

the positive side, we recognize that Father Gustafson has some exceptlonal
skllls in planning and onganlzatlonal work, and some good technlcal and
pensonal sensitivity to lssues around the sexual misbehavlor of clergy.
Furthenmore, hls salany and beneflts ane already belng pald from one of oun
prlest funds, so lt seemed to make sense to explore ways in which the
Archdiocese could receive some return fnom thls financlal lnvestment. On the
negative side, we are concerned not to weaken the credibility of yourself or
your staff by associating Father Gustafsonrs very, very negatlve hlstory
with the wonk of Anchdlocesan leadership.

o
Father OrConnell and I ane pnepared to
wonk on a 15-20 houn per week basis as
would want to keep hls involvement rathen
At the same t¡me, we both believe that he
useful assistance,

necommend that Father Gustafson
an assistant to the chancel lor. We
low key andrrbehlnd the scenes.rl
ls capable of pnovlding some very

o

Some of the areas of nesponsibllity whlch he could undertake would include
the followlng:

1. Archdiocesan synod: Under my direction, he could do the labonious
readlng and ongolng thlnklng about the utility of a synod for the
Archdlocese. He could begin ln the remote prepanatlon for a synod which
might not take place fon anothen several yeans. He could be in
communicatf on wlth the synod planners of othen dioceses and learn from
their expenlence. This seems to be a good role fon hlm because of his
expenlence with an understanding of fonmal consultatlve proc€sses. We
will be careful not to make hlm anything líke the |texecutive dlnector of
the synodrr on some othen officíal positlon whlch would hunt the
credibility of the synod.

2" Legal/discf pllnary cases: I think that for the most part Bishop Carlson,
Father OrConnell and I ane handllng the detalls of these cases, and in
pantlculan, the content with vlct¡ms and vlctimizers, suff iciently well.
Fathen OrConnell and I are concenned about two elements, however.
First, thene are tlmes when some of the deta¡ls seem to sllp through the
cnacks. The cases have now become so numerous and the numbens of
people (present and fonmer pastons of the vanious churches, victims and
their f amilles, tneatment centers, pol¡ce off iclals, f amily membens of the
vlctimizer priests, and so on) have become so numerous that ¡t is easy

ARCH-014961
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John R. Roach
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3

I believe that there are othen tasks in which he would pFove
whlch he could carFy orlt without a lot of publlc exposune. Do
of the dlrectlon we are pursulng with him?

KMM: ggr

cc: Father Mlchael OrConnell

a

simply to let someone go on attended. The other area of concern ls the
question of thettblg plcture.rrThis is the question of whethen we ane
us¡ng the right treatment centens, whether we have looked into all the
possibílities fon pneventlon pnograms, whether f unthen pol icies need to be
developed, and so on. Although Blshop Canlson, Father OrConnel I and I

talk about these lhings fnom tlme to tlme, the fact ls that we do not
have sufflcient tlme to prepare adequate nesponses. We would propose
havlng Father Gustafson serve as a sort of rrexecutive coordinatonrr in
these cases. He would stnaighten out oun information keeplng in regand
to each case. He would develop a master calender for follow up w¡th
pniests, victims, and so on. He would have time to wnite fon the
lnformatlon we need on backgnound questions and give lt some careful
study, sortlng out what is unlmpontant. Father OrConnell would continue
to give prlmany dlrectlon to oun handling of the detalls of these cases,
but Father Gustafson would see that the details are, in fact, belng
handled.

Special pnoJects: This ls obviously a catchall category. Some of the
sonts of things that are gettlng less attentlon than might be useful at
pnesent lnclude the ongoing updatlng and adaptatlon of the Chancery
buildlng (our appnoach to this point has been quite piecemeal), and our
participation in something ci¡lled Publlc Arts St. Paul, whlch ls a
coalltion of publlc and privale admlnistrators looking at the physical
development of parts of the city of St. Paul, includlng the conrldon
between the capltol and the Cathedral, Father Gustafson could see that
ouç ínterests are protected in these sorts of thlngs.

useful and
you approve

o
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ARCHD¡OCESE OF SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
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MEMO TO: ArchbishoP John R. Roac
Bishop Robert Canlson
Father Michael O'Connell
Father Wi lliam KenneY

FROM:

RE:

Fathen Kevin M. McDonough

FATHER GIL GUSTAFSON

I met with Father Gil Gustafson on December
have neceived from Dr. Schoener and to talk
tenm placements.

DATE: Decemben 5, 1989

neview the informatlon we
possible shont and longer

ht/

I, to
about

The meeting was set upr f irst of all, to neview Dr. Schoenerrs letten
nesponding to an inquiny on oun part. You may necall that earlien this fall
I proposed that Father Gustafson would wonk as a special consultant to the
Chancery ln regard to the sexual misconduct cases we are handling. lt was
agreed that befone such an appointment could take place, it would be
necessary for us to pursue the evaluatlon of Fathen Gustafsonrs readiness for
such a poslt¡on.

lam attaching Dr. Schoenenrs nesponse. I would like to summarize what I

consider to be the majon points of the nepont:

Schoenen believes that Father Gustafson is rrable to
appropriate controlsrr in mainta¡n¡ng appropniateness in
others.

effectively utilize
his relations with

2

3

He has adequate stnuctunes in place in his life to maintain those
controls. These include a propen balance among the elements in his
spiritual , emotional , physical , and work life.

Dr. Schoener recommends that any placement for Fathen Gustafson ought to
nespect the structupes and equilibrium that he has established. This
precaution ls the only way to ensure that he will avold ¡nappropn¡ate
behav ion.

It is apparent, thenefore, that Schoener is endorsing our employing
Fathen Gustafson in a mone active contnibutory role ln the Archdiocese. I d¡d
not ask Dr. Schoener about placement in a parish, because at the tíme this
inquiry began that was beyond our consideration. We would have to pursue
funther inquiries with Dr. Schoenen befone placing Fathen Gustafson in
contact with young people.

Father Gustafson and I discussed the question of a panochial appointment.
This came to h¡m as a neal surprise, and he expressed concenn that ¡t would
take him a signlficant ämount of tlme to reonlent hls thlnklng irr that
direction. He has recognized over the last several years that the question of
a pastonal placement was out of the question, and so he has reonlented his

ARCH-014618
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$nchbishop John R. Roach
Bishop Robert Canlson
Fathen Michael OrConnell
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Page 2
Decemben 5, 1989

thinklng in that way. He also has managed to stnuctune his tife so that he
simply does not encounten adolescent males on any negulan basis. Pastonal
placement would demand of hÍm that he do some serious reordering of his
internal defenses.

ln the context of al I of this, we discussed a thnee-part approach
Father Gustafsonrs futune placement. I am pnoposing this to your and I

that we would bring it up for discussion as soon as it is appnopn¡ate to
so. I suggest the following steps:

I . Short-tenm Appointment: Consu I tant to the Chancel lon

Father Gustafson continues to do a good deal of work for Catholic
Chanities. Howeven, he has the t¡me and expertise to pnovide us wíth
assistance in the Chancery of whìch we have real need. I suggest that
he be assigned to working with Fathen OrConnell and myself on the
following matters:

1. Onganize all the data for the clergy misconduct cases we cunrently
have.

2. Do the backgnound and organizational work for the funther
development of nelevant policies in regard to clerical misconduct
(sexual harnassment and exploitat¡on, for example); the development
of an advocate netwonk; pneventat¡ve education in seminaries;
furthen educational efforts among clengy, Chunch professionals,
volunteens, and parishionens.

3. lnvolvement in af tencane for clergy, including setting organized
timetables for follow up with all of our men: and also serving as a
contact penson or resounce for designated individuals.

4. Posslble involvement in appnopniate intenvent¡ons with offendÍng
clengy.

5. Gustafson could provide an invaluable resounce to us simply 6y
doing the first two of these foun points for a relatively short period
of time. lf ¡t would pnove to be impossible to put him back in a
parish placement fon a longer period of time, then he would be of
neal assistance in negard to the latter two as well.

I I. Evaluation of Pastoral Placement

Putting Father Gustafson into a parish will require two key inquiries.
First, we are going to have to evaluate the response that parishioners
will make over the next six months on so as we restore certa¡n pr¡ests
to ministry. ln the past, we have put pniests back into panishes whene
they are already known af ter there has been negative publicity about
them. Aften the f irst of the yean we ane going to be placing known

to
ask

do

ARCH-014619
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offenders into new parish situations. We will have to take a good look
at how that can be done successfully, and what sorts of nesistance we
meet.

The other thing that we are going to have to do is raise the questions
of individual suitability fon panish work which have alneady been
raised about Fathen Gustafson in connection with Chancery work. This
will probably involve some funthen, although much shonten, wonk with
Dn. Schoenen.

I I l. Longen Tenm Placement

Once we have gathered the kind of information neferned to above, then
we can begin to make some decisions about a longer tenm placement. lt
is possible that we will not be able to successfully place someone w¡th
Fathen Gustafsonrs h¡story (criminal conviction fon sexual misconduct
with minons) in a pani sh setting. ln that case, we would want to
examine the continuation and fonmalization of his Chancery role.
However, it might also be possible fon him to undengo a relatively full
return to the panochial sett¡ng. Finally, we might have to negotiate
some mixture of the two.

I necommend that we avoid moving quickly on putting Father Gustafson
back in a panish. His criminal recond and the fact that he was
sexually involved with minors makes him a much more diff ícult
placement to rtsellrr to panishionens. Furthenmone, he is not neady
personally for such a placement. Howeven, a careful pnocess might be
successful. ln the meantime, I think that he could be a veny real
assistance to Fathen OtConnell and me.

KMM:9gn

Attachment

ARCH-014620
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December 12, 1989

MEMO TO: Father Kevin McDonough

FROM! Archbishop Roach

f read your ¡nemo of Dece¡nber 5th on GiI Gustafson very
carefully.
Iret me gÍve you sone responses.

Overall I am prepared to have us move slowly on
having Gustafson take up a parish rnÍnistry.
However, 1t is critical. that we understand that we
have changed our ¡ninds on thÍs and I think with good
reason. Gustafson has always wanted parish work and
Ít is true, we have indicated to hin that that was
unlikely, but with our change in policy it should
not be that, hard for hím to adjusÈ his thinking.
I'n prepared to have hin do tbe lcind of work you
have suggested in the Chancery, but f do not see
that as anything like a full-time job, nor would I
want ít to becone a full-t,ime job. As you know,
jobs like that tend to create full-tine equivalency
unless we are very clear that that is not our
intent.

3. I would like to have us nove as quickly as possÍble,
though not imprudently, to test a parish on the
possibility of Gustafson serving it f,n a pastoral
rninistry. I reaLíze that there is a difference r¡ith
a crlminal convíctíon, but I have a feeling that
tíme has healed some of that and that we ought to be
able to get hin into a parish reasonably soon.

I would like to have you raÍse thís issue at a council
meeting since f feel it would be worthwhíIe havíng a
thorough discussÍon of Ít.

Bishop Carlson
Father O'ConneIL

o

1

2
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GIL GUSTAF'SON'S TASKS AS PART OF CHANCJERY ETAF'F

T.. .. JS.,r*""ize cases; track díocesan ïesponse; be KMCD'S "conscience",''noting inadeguacj.es/qr-restions about how diocese is proceding i-n

any givert case.

II. Liaison to MCC fnterdenominational Resourcing Üommíttee-

III. !'¡ork with the Parish Consultation Servi-ces Committee on clealing
with the wounds in Parishes caused by clergy ¡nísconduct.

IV. Work with Mark Laaser on prese¡ting "Healing the Wounds".

V. Track the poticy deve.lopment of other dioceses and denomj-nations
and analyze f,ot recommenctation to the Archdiocese.

VI. Keep track of interesting,/helpful artícles annd Jiteratu¡e and
dislribute as is aPproPríate.

H

å
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DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SI]BJECT:

ÀPRIL 8, 1993

GIf, GUSTÀFSON

FR. KSVIN MCDONOUGH

ASSIST.ÈNCE TO VTCTIUS OF CLERGY SEXT,IÀIJ MTSCONDUCT

ì-p in organizing ?n exanination
are currently doing. You bave

n the Past, and I would like to
aín.

The J.ssue lnvol.ved fs the way ve talk afolt asEisting vlctins and

;ïId;ãïrõãin" of clergry eeluar míssonduct. Even thoush v¡e are

only f,ive rorrti"-i"ãr-túê isãuance of the Àrctrdiocesan Pastoral
Statements, tnãre-arã already sone.guesùions arising' Here are

sone of tlre ttrings that "r" irompting somê rethinking:

e last year in conPlaints that we
. It ls dÍfficult to know
lse memorY sYndromerr or are more
ouple of õases we find ourselves
idä cou¡seling assÍstance for
further in the Processr to be

ons we have received basical-lY a
ey for counsellng þeJP. for PeoPle
se are cases in shfcb the
, and the onLY infor:mation that
on iE in the sunmons and
ation is not very detailed, and
o learn any more about the
al process. Às a result, !,e ca¡l
f its validitY'

3) Somettring guite different from the second category abovê are

the situations in which !¡e are providing assistance to peopJ'e who
-about the sPecifics of the aÞuse,
r.rorXing with reputable therapists'

tlre decísion that the Person
o genuínelY unable to give us the
t ttrís Point- I do noÈ want to
uestlon Y¡ith the second, but I
houl"d reexamine.

4t We have a couple of ínstances of people who have been

receivlng counsellng belp (and in onä cáse, a livíng stipend) for
an extena"a peiiãã år ti¡ue (over two years) . r an beginrrinqr to

H
Faj

)
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MFÍO TO:
PAGE 2
APRIL 8,

GII, GUSTÀFSON

1993

wonder whether these rel-ationships will ever move toward
ternÍnation. wã--ñãv"-not figureâ out how to face those guestions
yet.

5) The people who provide advocacy for us are already overloaded
orítñ peäpfä th¿tt"l" us=lsting. -Èe-are going to have to look now

at eithe= "rç.trälng-tfie 
nr¡n¡eí of advocates we have or confitltg

our advocates't"-üõ=Llng onry with peopre alleging victinizatÍon
ÈV-"ià"gy of Èhe Ärchdiõcese (as opposed to clergry elsewhere or
råy staÍi ot Archdiocesan parishes) '

These are five very differenÈ questions, and they should not be

confused one with another. gaðh of then points ouÈ ttre fact that
we are learnlnf-ãorã-ilnportant things about victÍn assistance. I
would llke to see us be able to tbenatize what lte are learníng,
ãomuntcate that wl¡ere necessary, and perhaps institute some ne$¡

practices.

I a¡ wrlting to ask whatber you y9u-l-cl be-willing-lo.organize that
study. you-anã sil Oánfnica-rnight be able to puII that t'ogether'
r am not even sure bow one wourã proceed on tháË. I{e might brlng
-ogether . =r.ii-g.ð"p.o!.plople Lo dÍscusg these guestione, you
or r or someo"ã-"í=ã-ñighfdo-some refÌective sriting on thís' or
some other approacb night be possible'

Let me know if you would be willing to help pu]'l thie Èogether'



DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

MH\[ORANDI]M

APRIL 26, 1993

KEVIN MCDONOUGH

GIT GUSTAFSON

ASSISTANCE TO VICTIIUS OF SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

Kevin, as I suggested at our staff meeting on Aplil 13, 1993r I an willing to
assist in the process of refining our response to tlre victims of sexual
mlsse¡fl¡sf . I beli"ve, however, that it is lmperative that I not be ldentified as

the nrimarv archi I our response. The ¡eason for this is
that-my hiÉtory a tratize th-e wolth o,f qny s-uggestlons
I mtgh[ make. 

- ] review tlre advisability of my
assisting in this task because of the potential for backlash-

If it seems reasonable that I be involved in this prroject, I woulcl prol¡ose that I
act as a sort of I'shadowrr researeher on this matter. It is inportant that the
person I work witJr on this be someone whom victims and their advocates would
iind credible. You suggested Sr. Dominir¡a anð I think that is fi¡e. I would
recommentl that Sr. Dominica research tTris issue ¡ather indepentlently and then
make allow you to reeeive reeomnendations and
marr.e tation rather tha¡ having you as researcher,
evalu ehange.

All this being said I think that Dominica andl I should meet with you to further
discuss the issues to be researched. It is iraFortant that tle research have a
clear foeus. As I have reflected on tlre issues 5rou deseribed, in your April I
memo to me I think it would make most sense lor you, me and whoever wilÌ
lead the research to meet before we start designing a plan of action.

Perha¡rs we can set a time to meet at the April 26, 1993 staff oeeting.

U)þ3



DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJXCÎ:

MAY 7, l-993

SR. DOM]NICA BRENNÀN

FR. KEVIN MCDONOUGE

ÀSSISTANCE TO VTCTIMS OF EXU.AI, MTSCONDUCT

Dominica, at a recent meetj-ng of the Executive Offlces, you
probabLy heard a brief dÍscussion about some rethinkÍng of our
ii"iir 'servíces. I mentioned at ttrat time that r would Iíke Gil
Gustafson and yourself to be involved in that in some way.

Gil custafgon has done sone thínì<ing and sent the attached nemo
back Lo me, f think that GiI's point ís welL taken. GÍ! has
¡eãn convLctêd of sêxual- niseondust with nj.nors, ang tþe publio
assocÍation of his nane with any consÍderation of vict'in servíces
from the Archdiocese could be seen as higlrly inapproprl-ate. He

indicates a wilLingness to assisÈ in the process of sËudy aTd
ràsearch, but does not want to be publíc1y identified ¡¡iÈh it.

would you have the ti¡ne, ínÈerest' and willing¡ness Èo take on
Èhis tåsk? f do not know whaÈ your worlcload looks like at Èhis
point, and you may want to check that out v¡iÈh BilI Fallon. fn
tftá .åupfe ãt timäs that you ana I have met with vl-ctims
togethei, I found you very ÉensitÍve and appropri?t_e..-You also
naie a góod sense õt process l-n justice, and I think that those
would Uã fretpfu:. I än alÉo aIìtare that you have nany other
responsibilities, hor,'lever.

Why donrt you look over the atÈached docurnents and give me some
feedback.

Enclosure

bcc: Archbíshop Roach



February 27 ,7995

STRICTLY qONFIDJNTIAL

MEMO TO: Father McDonough

FROM Archbishop

The more we deal with
someone that we ought

,Êû

more I thtuk rr.frnrric example ofGustafson
to before ry Review Board without any

bias or prejudice on ow Part.
recorlmçnd. Furthcr, since it

be very interesting to see what thoy

is only a recommendation, we aren't bound by

it and I don't think we wotrld lose anything-

Why don't we put him in that early and sec what comes out of it.

cc- Bill Fallon

W

Ë
Øj txys



MEMORANDUM
c HANCËLLORS OFFIC E 291 44051291 4424

DATË:

FROM:

TO:

RE

May 14,20O2

Clergy Revíew Board

Bill Fallon

Gilbert Gustafson

r. I

The file of the above priest was revîewed by the Board ín 1995, a copy of my summary to the
Board and a draft of the Board's recommendatlon being attached-

ln 1997 Fr. Gustafson left Catholic Charities at the request of Fr. McDonough and became a

special assistant to the Archblshop and Fr. McDonough handling special projects. One of his
major projects was the revision and reissuance of the 2000 policy on sexual rnisconduct "A
Time to Heal". He has also over the past few years handled a number of other speclal proiects,
He continues to lÍve at the rectory at St. Peter's in Mendota and to serve as Chaplain to the
Poor Clares at the Monastery in South Minneapolis. ln May of 1997, Fr. Gustafson was named
as a defendant in a lawsuit alleging sexual misconduct on hÍs part by an adult male for incidents
occuning in 1980 and 1981 . The Archdiocese prov¡ded and pald for therapy for the plalntlff, ln
1998 the plaintiffs attomey, Jeffrey Anderson, notified us that he was withdrawing as counsel
for the plaÍntiff, The plaintiff has not retained other counsel and there has been no furlher actlon
with regard to the lawsuit which was never filed. Accordingly, we consider the claim to have
been abandoned (it is our private befief that Mr. Anderson withclrew because of his belief that
the case could not be successfully prosecuted).

Fr. McDonough has continued to meetwlth Fr, Gustafson and, Ín that regard, lam enclosing a

recent letter from Sr. Fran Ðonnelly who is the head of our Ministry Division.

Ëo
IJ
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MEMO ?t t c0PV

TO: Bill Fallon and Deacon Sherman Otto

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: November

RE: Disability Mike Stevens

You are aware that I am trying to find the right "model" of permanent settlement of
mutual responsibilities with Mike Stevens and Cil Gustafson. Unlike other priests

covered by the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People, these men are

not nea¡ retirement age. I have believed that it was not good stewardship for the
Archdiocese nor good pastoral care for these men simply to put them on a permanent

retirement status. In a recent conversation with Gil Gustafson, however, I started to
consider another alternative. I want to ask you two also to join me in this consideration,
looking at what it may say both positively and negatively for the safety of our people and
the pastoral care we owe these two men.

The possibility is this. What if we were to consider both of them partially disabled, and
put them on a partial disability income until they become eligible for retirement, The
amount of income would clearly be insufficient to support them in any kind of decent
lifestyle all by itself, They both would be required by economic necessity to pursue
gainful employment. We might even work in a provision by which they would refund to
the Archdiocese some or all of the disability income should their income from other
sources exceed a cerlain amount. This would give them a motivation to work while
providing them some security about basic needs.

Most critical for both of them would be the possibility of access to health oare benefits.
Since both are likely to have to do contracting work rather than to get long term
employment with an organization that provides benefits, access to health care is critical.

I recognize that there is some sensitivities here. We would have to make it absolutely
clear that they are not our employees, but are disabled former employees. I do not know
if that would still provide suffrcient protection for the Archdiocese.

Please give this some consideration. I look forward to your input.

Gil Gustaßon

ARCH-01 5280
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MEMORANDUM

DATEI 1l2Ol2OO4

FROM;

Thanks, Kevín.

TO:

RE:

d

I told you that I realized I could not direcfly be one of the
service but sensed that it would be ok to óe a part of a la
services, You agreed that it woulct be a difrerént matter I
persons assoclated with an organization providlng services.
l.asked trow my frlend Greg.might explore the posslbility of providing servlces to thediocese tn the fletd of orgañizatìonat devetopmänt, espécladt hu;àñ rêsource
development,

with Jlm Lundholm Eades. Slnce Jim would
ssessment of the value of the klnds of

be unbiased-a sort of "doubþ blind," Greg
ion to Jim. He will reference that one of hlã

sted to the friend that Greg be in touch wlth

Thjs is all w.elr 3!.d ggog.. My quesflon rs when can r becorne visrbre to Jim? Greg wilrsuggest in his letter that he and Jim meet. Should I be at ttrat mááiinò or wa1 until there
is actually work to do? 

.r 
wourd prefer to be at the m""t¡ñg, b.;t'i'ããriwant to run

counter to your desire that Jim make an unbiased decisioî aUouiãonsloerint Creg (ano
me) as consultants.

I wíll meet wíth Greg on Thursday, January 22. lf possible, I would like to be able to tell
him what your counsel is on this, The besi means of communlcat¡on woutO probaOly bé
to call my cell phone (651r) 2gE-0421-

ARCH-01 5308
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STATUS AGREEMENT BETWEEN

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF'SAINT PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

AND GILBERT GUSTAFSON

This Status Agreement (hereinafter "Agreement) is made this ffiay of

July, 2006, by and between The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, a

Minnesota religious corporation (hereinafter "Archdiocese") and Gilbert

Gustafson (hereinafter "Gustafson").

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

a. Gustafson was ordained a priest of the Archdiocese on June 4, 1977 and is

entitled to benefits through the Pension Plan for Priests and all health and welfare

plans applicable to priests of the Archdiocese.

b. On June 14, 2002, the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

approved a Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People (hereinafter

the "Charter") which addressed the Church's commitment to respond effectively

to allegations of sexual abuse.

c. The Charter provides, in certain defined instances, lha| a priest is to be

permanently removed from ministry; the Charter also provides, in certain defined

instances, that a diocese offer certain assistance to such a priest.

d. Pursuant to the Charter, the mandate of the Ad Hoc Committee on Sexual

Abuse was renewed, and is now constituted as the Committee for the Protection of

Children and Young People.

o
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e. The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops decreed certain Norms

for diocesan policies dealing with allegations of sexual abuse of minors; the

Norms received the Recognitio of the Apostolic See on December 8, 2002 and

were legitimately promulgated in accordance with the practice of the Episcopal

Conference on December 12,2002; and the Norms constitute particular law for the

Archdiocese.

f. Prior to the promulgation of the Charter and the Norms, the Archdiocese

adopted certain mandated policies regarding ministry related sexual misconduct.

g. The Archdiocese and Gustafson desire by this Agreement to acknowledge,

rnemorialize and confirm certain determinations, transitional agreements and

mutual obligations, all of which provide legal consideration for this Agreement.

h. Under the terms of the Pension Plan for Priests of the Archdiocese of Saint

Paul and Minneapolis, "Total and Permanent Disability" means a "disability

which prevents a Participant from engaging in his regular occupation as a priest

for a Contributor and which is determined to be permanent in the judgment of the

Ordinary." The Ordinary means the Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.

i. The Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, under and pursuant to the

terms of the Pension Plan for Priests of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis, as amended and restated, may conclude that: Because a priest who is

engaged in the sexual abuse of minors has an intrinsic mental or physical

impairment which has been determined to be permanent, and cannot now be cured

or reversed by any voluntary act of the priest, and because such impairment

prevents the priest from engaging in his regular ocoupation as a priest, such priest

2
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o
will be determined to be permanently and totally disabled under the terms of the

Pension Plan for Priests of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.

AGREEMENT

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by the parties as follows:

l. The Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, based on the advice

and counsel he has received and upon his own experience as priest, rector, pastor,

and bishop, and as Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee on Sexual Abuse (now

constituted as the Committee for the Protection of Children and Young People),

with respect to Gustafson and the terms of the Pension Plan for Priests of the

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, as amended and restated, has

concluded that Gustafson is permanently and totally disabled.

2. Gustafson, being so disabled, is entitled to such vested retirement

benefits under and pursuant to the terms of Pension Plan, as defined and provided

therein.

3. Gustafson acknowledges that as additional consideration for this

agreement, he has received from the Archdiocese certain transitional support and

beneflits.

4. The waiver and release by Gustafson set forth herein are fully

suppofed by adequate consideration and ãre not given in exchange for

consideration or anything of value to which Gustafson is already entitled.

5. Gustafson hereby agrees that:

a. He will not present or hold himself out as a priest, agent or

employee of the Archdiocese.

b. He will not wear clothing or other symbols that publicly

distinguishes Roman catholic clergy or lead to confusion in

the minds of the general public as to his status in regard

thereto.

o

)
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He will not use or accept the title that by custom, usage or

practice identi$ Roman Catholic clergy.

He has an affrmative duty to take consistent, explicit steps to

avoid being identified or prosumed to be a member of the

clergy or a priest.

He has no office, faculties, assignment or presbyteral ministry

of the Archdiocese or any other diocesan or eparchial entity

of the Roman Catholic Church.

o

c

d.

6. Gustafson acknowledges that the Archbishop of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis considers him permanently removed from presbyteral ministry and he

shall not at any time continue in presbyteral ministry and shall not be considered

to be in any form of presbyteral ministry related to the Archdiocese, its parishes or

other institutions within the Archdiocese.

7. Gustafson aglees to comply with any and all reasonable

requirements of the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese

designed to ensure compliance with this Agreement.

8. For and in further consideration for this Agreement, Gustafson, for

himselt his heirs, representatives and assigns, waives, releases, promises not to

sue and discharges the Archdiocese and its officers, directors, employees,

affrliated persons, firms or corporations from any and all claims, demands,

contracts and agreements, rights, and causes of action, known or unknown, against

the Archdiocese including but not limited to any and all claims arising out of

Gustaßon's association with the Archdiocese, and including:

Any federal, state or local discrimination or civil rights statute

includíng Títle VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,

Minnesota Statutes Chapter 363A, the Minnesota Human

9.

4
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Rights Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of

1967,29 U.S.C. $621 et seq., the Equal Pay Act' the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act,

the Family and Medical Leave Act, the Employment

Retirement Income security Act and the Fair Labor standards

Act.

b. Any other federal, state or local statutes.

c. Any tort theory including libel, slander, defamation or

emotional distress.

d. Any civil contract theory'

e, Any wrongful termination theory.

f. Any claim to salary, vacation, sick leave or overtime.

g. Any equitable theory.

h. Any claim for attorney's fees, up to the date hereof; provided

however, that Gustaßon does not waive or relinquish any

future claim for defense or indemnification; further provided,

however, that notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to

the contrary herein, nothing contained herein shall obligate

the Archdiocese to so defend or indemniff Gustafson'

g. Gustafson acknowledges that he has been informed in writing of the

right to rescind the waiver or release of rights or remedies secured by Chapter 3634,

the Minnesota Human Rights Act, within fifteen (15) calendar days of its execution.

To be effective, the rescission must be in writing and hand-delivered or mailed

within the fifteen (15) day period to Mr. Andrew J. Eisenzimmer, Chancellor for

Civil Affairs, The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis,226 Summit Avenue'

Saint Paul, MN 55 I 02. If mailed, the rescission must be: ( I ) postmarked within the

5
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frfteen (15) day period, (2) properly addressed to Mr. Andrew J. Eisenzimmer,

Chancellor for Civil Affairs, The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis,226

Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, MN 55102, and (3) sent by certified mail, retum receipt

requested.

10. Gustafson hereby specifically waives and releases any and all rights,

remedies, claims and causes of action known and unknown that he might have

against the Archdiocese for any matter related to employment and the termination

of employment under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, 29

U.S.C. $ et seq. Gustaßon knowingly and voluntarily makes this waiver and

release. This waiver and release does not cover rights, remedies, claims and

oauses of action that may arise after the date of execution of this Agreement. The

waiver and release in this paragraph is not given in exchange for consideration of

anything of value to which Gustafson is already entitled. Gustaßon has been

advised in writing to consult with an attorney before executing this Agreement.

Gustafson has been given a reasonable period of time (at least twenty-one (21)

days) to consider the waiver and release in this pamgraph and the Agreement

before executing the Agreement. Gustafson may execute the Agreement prior to

the end of the twenty-one (21) day time period. The waiver and release in this

paragraph of the Agreement may be revoked by Gustafson within seven (7) days

after execution of the Agreement. The waiver and release in this paragraph shall

not beoome effeotive or enforceable until the revocation period has expired. The

seven (7) day revocation period shall not be shortened by the parties, by agreement

or otherwise.

11. Gustafson and the Archdiocese, its officers and agents agree not to

malign, defame or disparage the reputation, character, image, personality,

integrity, performance, policies or procedures of Gustafson or the Archdiocese, its

directors, officers, employees, agents, predecessors, successors, heirs, assigns and

beneficiaries.

6
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12. The parties each agree that the provisions of this Agreement are a

signifrcant inducement for the parties to enter into this Agteement. Any material

breach of the terms of this Agteement would cause material and ineparable

damage in an amount that would difficult or impossible to calculate. Both parties

agree to submit claims relating to this Agreement to final and binding arbitration,

and will abide by the decision rendered which may include any type of relief

available in the civil courts, including equitable relief. The arbitration will be

conducted according to the arbitration provisions of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul

and Minneapolis Offïce of Conciliation. The selection of the neutral arbitrator and

procedures to be followed in such case will be according to the provisions of the

Manual of Procedures.

13. If any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall be held

inyalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the remaining provisions of this

Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

14. Each party shall be responsible for its or his own attorney's fees,

costs, and expenses incurred relatedto this Agreement.

15. This Agreement shall not be modified, amended or terminated

except in writing and signed by both parties.

16. This Agreement shall be governed in all respects by the laws of the

state of Minnesota.

17. That in further consideration of this Agreement, Gustafson

acknowledges full and complete settlement and further declares and represents that

he is of legal age, is under no legal impediment, has fulI legal authority to make

this Agreement, that no promises, inducements or agreements not herein expressed

have been made to him, that this Agreement is not an admission of any violatíon

of his rights; that Gustafson has read this document and understands its meaning

and contents; and that Gustafson is aware of his right to have legal counsel advise

and represent him in this matter and that he understands it and is signing it freely

and voluntarily.

7
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18. This Agreement shall become effective as of the date hereof.

Gilbert Gustafson hereby acknowledges that he has read and entered into

this Agreement at Minnesota, this
,r

ãby of July,2o06.

Gilbert

The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis hereby acknowledges

that its undersigned authorized representative has read and entered into this

Agreement on behalf of The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis at Saint

Paul, Minnesota, thß tkyof July, 2006.

Its:

B

I
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March 2008

Memo To: Archbishop Flynn

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Two "Charter Priests" and their Relationship to the Archdiocese

Archbishop, I have your note of March 3 about Mary Bosscher's communication with
you about two of our former priests and their relationship with the Archdiocese.
Please permit me to address each in tum.

In regard to Gilbert Gustafson: He has been employed for several years by a
consulting firm called Henderson and Associates. That firm, which includes several
professionals, makes its own arangements with parishes. We have neither banned
nor recornmended the firm. Rather, we allow them to tell potential parish-clients that
the head of the firm, Greg Henderson, has undergone a day-long "Getting to Know
the Catholic Archdiocese" program that we provide on occasion to consultants. My
ownbelief is that, even when Greg Henderson assigns Gilbert Gustafson to work with
one of the client-parishes, there is no violation of the Charter involved. My thinking
is this: it would be unreasonable to expect that wo would not deposit fimds with a

bank or fly on an airline or even conhact with a garbage collection company that
hired a former priest, None of that work is 'þriestly ministry"; the same is true for the
consulting that Henderson and Associates does. Of course, given that you are among
the authors of the Charter, you know much better what it does and does not permit!
Please let me know what you would like to have us do in regard to that firm and our
parishes.

In regard to Michael Stevens: He has a private consulting business in which he sets

up computer systems and trouble-shoots them. A number of our parishes conhact
with him - either because they knew his work when he was in the Computer Services

Team or because of word of mouth since then. The Archdiocese itself has

occasionally contracted with him to come back to us on an howly basis to trouble-
shoot systems that he had developed or installed when he was on our staff 'With the
passage of time, the systems that he installed or developed are being phased out, and

we have less and less need for the information that he alone knows. As you are

aware, \lre are currently understaffed in the computer area, and it was proposed that
Michael Stevens be put on a more stable contract or refainer. I vetoed that idea
because I thought it violated or, at least, could appear to circumvent the Charter. If
you think that we are violating the Charter, however, either by his independent
conhacting withparishes or by our occasional Archdiocesan conhacting with him for
the systems he left us, please let me know. By the way, I am meeting with him in
early April to continue encouraging him toward laícization and an independent
economic existence.

ARCH-048896



Dear,{rchbishop Nienstedt,

the initial
resented.

out¡aged at

what I observêd in the attendeçs from our o

In their company was Gil Guçtafson, a defrocked priest due to at least four cases of

child sexual abuse. He now acts as a conçultant to both secular and ecclesial

coôoratiqns. I am in utt"i disbelief that this man is still approvetl by the diocese to work

witil parishes as they vision and creale goals and plan for the future'

sh in Eden P¡airie. This also has lay'ers of
o the fâct th¿t Fr" Patrick Kennedy, pastor at

DV, and Quinn". the l¿w firm who

6 -- another exarnple of,the conflict of
priests. ff Fr,. Kennedl, has a problem wíth

â stance of "indiff€renoe'r'as St' lgnatius

ld not be a place where victims experíence

God.

While I acknowledge Gil GustafSon's role as consultant inthe "Grapeviile Group" in the

,.outu. arena, I n"õit 
'*ã*eionabre 

that he t' 'T:tj,ïHff;:iíåili#iä"åii":i"
A.rchbishop Harr.y Fty,nn, that hc is the

ic doouments l h4ve

and paid a $40 fitre,

reQover' ffi¿f he to

finanoial amount.

May'2,2008

You couldperhaPs sPeak

Gil
spin ftom thore'
this have happened to

him, aud the sad storY

ff;i 'å#
Did Gil kill thisboYl No' Would

Good question But Gil did abuse

goes ftoi.'Iì thete.

In the year 2000, when a woman oame forward saying something had triggered a memofy

of herself beilg utureå iV ðlìA*tui*on, she went to' nev' Kevin MeDonough and was

'treâted with disdaiu.and JisUàlleC ""t 
exåetry what a victim needs whenthey are comÌng

forwai6. He dismissee h";tú,diyill and said she didnt iit Gil'Gustafson's profile'

c.g. p¡efercno" f* h,r.îgãil, I aÀ J.*,gficd ø belïeve that Rev' McDonougþ wasnot

awaie,of the letcr w¡ttenî" i9g8 tomgishqp Robert'Carlson to '{rchbishop 
John

-,
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Roa.ch stating that Git Gustafson:wås alSo inelinerl to "Sorne inapprôpriate sexual acting

outl' with late adolescent women, as well'

The npin Andy Eisenzimmer Pùt on this oase in the media was that Rev' McDonough

didnlt understand what saying, Whal's not to understand

,about 
iil remember being abused bY

aeCountPd

frorl WãY,

shake their heads and their fists in disbelíef.

The Archdiocsse has continually protected Gil Gustafson, saying he deserves a chance

and that he is cooperating ìn their "research"
i'Research" was a ruse for Gil Gustafson to g

the importance of ,the origins and

contributíon to the ohu¡cñ:and to out per-mitting:hirn to havs authority over

chlldren.l'

In a foliow.up article in the Píoneer Press on Ma y 26th ,2002"' the \ilritei continugs'

'o.Gustaßon found a second cilreer as an expert on seXual abuSe' FIe is on the board of the

t. John's AbbeY and U.niversitY in

Catholic and Ptotestant Clelgy groups' He

Archdiocese of St' Paul and Minneapolis'"

uble that the Interfaíth Sexual Trauma

n is a mastei of convinoingpeople'he is the

om tho point of view of:a $tlr-vivor, it
McDonougþ and Archo-ishop Harry Flynn

enceof:a podophile?

ay: finall:y be ov'er and Ítls time for Gil

demons-temovedftom the payroll of the

Thank you for tcnding to this atrooity;

ARCH-015325



Memorandum
oFFlcE oF THË CFTANCELTOR FOR ClvlL AFFAIRS

DA-TE¡

T!O.l:

FROM:

SUBJBCTI

May 12,20CI8

Archbishop J,ohn C, Nienst€dt

Andrew J. Eisenzimrner

Gil Gustafson

rnay recall 9n9 of thepeople who sr¡.ed,fhs

:misconduct .Father I bclieve she is also the

Eakes a number if :statemehts about matters pe-r.taining tq Gfl GusJafson that

are irtcorrect.

GíI I980s hç.ryps charg.ed with

,abusurg'a çnte¡çd a lrlea of guiþ to
eÊrtain, prcsenttime he has no

*4rchbishop¡ you reoeived a lelter:from and æked if I could
corlment o:r what shp statcs in thç- lettp¡ rogmding Gil Gustafson.

assignment by ttris Arohdioces"e"

priest, agent
hat publiôly

,genÞfal
p $t ereto, he will ûo ni,

u e ,CatholÍc cleryy,,

consistent, explicit steps to avoid being id ntified
clç¡g-y o¡ apriest and he has agreed that,he has,no office, faeullies, assignment oI
p-reshyteral rninistry in ttre AÍohdioces€.or any other diocosan or epatchial ontity of the'

Rornan :Catholic Chu¡ch.
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parish, but not Gustafson. Gustafsqn was represont€d originally by Theodore J. Collins
and more rece¡tly b¡ Paul Engh, (It is correct that Father Falrick,Kçnnedy is the son of
one of the fountling membêrs of that firm; Father Kenned¡r, however, would not have had
any oonnection with the finn or its work in these mattefs).

I aln uncertain whether Gil Gustafson îs doing any consulting work for the Church of Pax
'Ctristi. I understand that he works f,or a cornpany which does consulting work and wlich,
may do some of that work for væious parishes; To the best of my knowledge, that
company is not doing any work for the ,Arohdiocese.

states that with respect to one lawsuit, I put some;spin on the case in the
media. She is mistaken. T,hat case was handled by Tom Wieser and I do not recall any
signi- ficantme
did sue Father
hef :and causçd hçr emotional distress: I belÍ
r.emaining claims against thê þæìsh and the Arehdiocese were settled

There is nothing which prevents Gïl Gr¡søfson's ernployer from offering its consulting
service-s to our parishes. And I ss$wne that,Gustafson may bë the pötson providing some
,Of those,senrices, but I do not know that fot Certain. I drO: assurhe ttrat thoSe w-ho may be
using his services would likel¡r be quite aware of his background.

Once you have reviewed this memorandurn, let me,know if therê is an action you would
like me to take regarding these matters.

Thank you,

ARCH-015312
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May 20, 2008

Deæ

It is
with

You should further k¡ow that the fuchdioccse.hæ not hircd'Gustafson nor his firm

nor do we intend to do sq, I believE ttrat this is the only conhol 'that ws have over

someone whO is no longer a member Of tlrç fuohdiooesao presbyterate.

Assuring'you of my good wishes, Irrenain

CordiallY Youm in Christ,

apolis

ec: Reverend Kevin,MoDonough
Mt. AndrewEisenzimner

\
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CONGREGÄTIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

Nln ciilà dzl vahcatto,

Palazm <lel S. Uffizio

May27,2008

Pnor. N. 69912004-27375
(lt rcpøsøne lut rmlø hua¡ utmn)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Excellency,

This Congregation received the letter of April 21,2008 concerning the case of Rev.

Gilbert John GUSTAFSON, a pricst of your Archdiocese who has been accused ofthe sexual

abuse of minors.

After having examined the case and in light of the fact that Rev. Gustafson is presently

retired, this Dicastery has decided to confirm all the restrictions already established by an

administrative act in accord with number 8b of the Essential Norms. At the same time, this

Dicastery also asks ycur Exccllency to mcí¡itor Fiather Gustafson's pliesr.ly lifb so that he $oes

not constitute a risk to minors and does not create scandal among the faithful. Your Excellency

is, furthermore, to impose upon Rev. Gustafson the obligation to offer Mass every Friday for the

rest of his life in reparation for the sins of abuse oommitted by clerics against minors.

With fraternal regards and prayerful best wishes,I remain

Sincerely yours i¡r Christ,

'/'rfu"{
x Angelo Amato, SDB

Titular ArchbishoP of Sila
Secretary

His Excellency
The Most Reverend John Clayton NIENSTEDT
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102-2197

U.S.A.

ARCH-01 5350
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St. PaulÀ4inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

7/7/2008

fuchbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Gilbert Gustafson. Gil is a former priest

cover under the cha¡ter. He was involved in sexual misconduct with minor males in the

early 8O's.This resulted in criminal charges and jail time at that time. Gil has been

involved with the POMS program since 2005. I have attached an ar¡nual report of his

compliance dtring the past year along with the signed plan for the coming year. I am

now presenting this foiyour approval or for any changes you would like to make on

this plan. I woul¿ suggest that-you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself

at your ea¡liest convenience.

f . X I support this plan as is

z,-lsupport the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve thís

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: ?-ssY

Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Sunlnit Avettrte, S1. Paul, MN 55102' enrail: POMST.@ar:chspm'org 651-291'4449J
' ARCH-o14947
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NAME: Gilbert Gustafson

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Level li Charter

DATES OF MONITORING: 7/77/07 to7/15/08

CONTACTS: I have met with Gil on five occasions during the monitoring period. These all

took place at his residence in West St Paul. I have also had collateral conüacts with Gil's

personal therapist, Bob Faas, during the period.

MONITORING PLAN SPRCIFICS: Gil continues to be compliant with all of the monitoring

criteria, to the best of my knowledge. He is very open in outconversations. He has also

completed a relapse preïention plan as recommended by Project Pathfinder in their evaluation

in the fall of.2006.
1. I have confirmation from Bob Fass that Gil continues to see him regularly at a minimum of

once a month. He says that recently the emphasis has been in Gil's Progress into the lay

world of work
2. Gil also utilizes his counselor as a spiritual di¡ector. Bob Fass indicates that he utilizes

many therapeutic techniques to inciude various levels of spirituality and the role tlat
plays in Gil's life.

g. Gil-continues to avoid any situations that involve him being around minors'

4. Gil continues to have no involvement in any ecclesiastical ministry. This was initially a

point of contention with him but he has adjusted to the decision that he performs none of

those duties
S. I continue to do periodic checks of Gil's personal conputer to see if he is viewing anything

that could be conshued as counterproduitive to his sexual sobriety. I have found nothing

to indicate he is using the internet for anything inappropriate'
6. One of the recommeñdutio* from his Project Pathfinder evaluation Gil was to complete a

relapse prevention plan. Gil wo¡ked hard on this with some assistance of his couruelor

and completed itin November.
7. Gil continues to report to me any havel away from home with his departure and return

dates,

SUMMARY; Gil is a former priest covered under the Charter' He was involved with minor

males as their minister in inappropriate sexual activities. He was eventually charged with

criminal behavior resulting iniail-time and a period of community probation. Gilis open

about his atbaction to you-ng males. He focuses on avoiding situations which could cause

'fhe Chancery,226 Sunlrnit Aveutte, St. Paul, MN 5-5102. enlail: POMS@arcltspnr'org 651'291-4449

ARCH-048869
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arousal and fantasy to ever escalate in his mind. He is penitent over his acting out in the past
and verbalizes being caught as beneficial as he fears had that not occurred he may have had
more difficulty. All of his past misconduct occurred in the early 80's while he was at St Mary's
in White Bear Lake.

Gil remained in active ministry until the charter in
with had been doing some

ministry at the inception
that rrinisby as well,

programming in 2005 but has been cooperative in ending

Gil, after his last evaluation, did some very difficult and therapeuHc work in writing a relapse
prevention plan. He completed that last August, He discussed at length his sexuality and
athaction to minor males and methods he has and will continue to actualize to prevent any
potential for future misconduct. Included in his resources are God, prayer, meditation and
friends to name a few.

Gil has been working with a partner in a consulting business providing services to primarily
non profib. He has enjoyed doing some behind the scenes development as well as some actual
speaking to groups. He is working with his counselor in attempting to branch out more to "for
profit" business in a way to expand his horizons past primarily rehgious agencies.

Gil has a large network of friends who he travels witlt often during the year. He is very
corurected to his b¡other priesb in the Archdiocese and has many close relationships. He also
owns his home with another priest. His outgoing personality makes it easy for him to enjoy
many friendships and is rewarding for him. These groups are also integral in his continuing to
maintain proper boundaríes in his life, He is also very aware of his needs for surrounding him
self with friends. His keen awareness of his sexual issues and there existence make his

r continued chaste exlstence attalnable.

Gil's awareness of his affliction and the constant need to be aware of his surroundings are

what has allowed hinr to exist peacefully since his criminal activity took his freedom away. He
loves being a priest even with little or no possibility for any future activity in that area. He
utilizes prayer and love of God as necessary to his plans for his futr¡re. He is mindful of places

to avoid and how to utilize his support when having any difficulty. He is on a very positive
tract for continued sexual sobriety and enjoys his Iifestyle as it presently ís with few
reservations. He would naturally love to be involved in ministry again but realistically
understands that possibility is minimal.

Gil has agreed with the POMS plan for the coming year. He continues to be open and in my

opinion very honest in our discussion. He professes some uncomfortable feelings as my
presence always reminds what he did in his past that resulted in his present situation in life.

There are still areas that need his attention for the future such as work alcohol use and
continued counseling. Presently he seems to be working effectively and plans on continuing
that in the future.

T
L--\ ù

The Chancery, 226 Suntmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 5-5 102. enlail: POMS@alchspnt.org 651-29t-4449
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St. PaulÆr4inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
8/le/2009

ll/\,\- 6rs
NAME: Gilbert Gustafson

LEVEL OF MONITORING; Level 1; Charter

DATES OF MONITORING: 7/15/08 to7/7a/09

CONTACTS: I have metwith Gil on six occasions during the have
all occurred at his residence in West St. Paul, I have had other related phone contact with Gil
as well as with his personal therapist Bob Faas.

MOMTORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Gil has continued, to the best of my knowledge, to be in
compliaace wÍth the monitoring criteria including all restrictions placed on his minishy under
the charter.
1., I have confi¡mation from Gil's counselor, Bob Faas, that he has continued to see him

regularly, about once per month, during the monitoring period.
2. Gil continues to utilize Bob for his spiritual direction. Bob informs me that he utilizes

many therapeutic techniques' in his work and incorporates various aspecb of spirituality
in his sessions. He says that Gil ls very active in these spiritual aspects in his therapy.

3. I have had contact withJan Butcher who facilitates a support group for men in clergy of
which Gil is an active participant on a monthly basis. She attesb to his attendance and
participation.

4. Gil's personal computer continues to show no signs of any pornographic material.
5. Gil continues to keep me informed of his bips away from home.
6, Gil continues to be a willing participant in the POMS Program. He makes himself

available to meet with me when requested and is very open in discussing his particular
sexual issues.

SUMMARY: Gil is a former priest covered under the charter for the protection of children a¡d
young people, He was involved in sexually abusive behaviors with several minor males who
he had a pastoral relationship with during his active ministry.There was also a civil judgment

for an abusive relationship with a female, however, Gil denies that occurring. He admib to a

sexual fixation with minor males and realizes this will be a lifetime effort on his part to avoid

situations where this atbaction could be provoked. He spent time in Jail after a criminal
complaint in the early 80's of his abuse of a young man in his parish. The sexual exploitive
behavior all took place during the early years of the 1980's while he was in a parish in White

tt-b i{"*o
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The Chancery, 226 Sunrrnit Averrr¡e. St. Paul, MN 5-Í 102. enrail: I'}OMS()archspnr.org 651'291-4449
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Bear Lake' There have be:n¡o similar allegations since that time. Gil remained in a non parish
work until the charter n 2002.

Gil continues to utilize a very active therapeutic support system in his life. Counseling and a
facilitated suPPort group as well as an active sociaflife wilh many priests including tr"avel and
weekend activities, Gil is well aware of his sexual attractions beingdeviant and haí done
much to assure his neveragain acting on these attractions. He wrote a prevention plan after
his evaluation at Pathfinders in 2006 and continues to utilize that in his therapeuüå me.

9l t-hÚ:d saying a mass alone each Friday after the directive from his Archbishop. He states
this has been a rewarding spiritual act for him which he had not done for some time.

fr

Gil continues to be active in a business rela tionship working primarily doing consulting with
non profib, He enjoys doing some behind the scenes development as well as speaking to
groups. He continues in his hope to branch out to do more corporate groups in the future.

Gil continues to be open and honest in discussing his life and his athactions. He has not been
involved in any illicit sexual behavior since the 1980's. He is intelligent and knows how to
avoid any Precursors or pteoccupaHon with these attractions. He uUtizes many support
systems through counseling and surrounding himself with many friends.

Gil agrees with the monitoring plan and has signed his agreement for the coming year

The Chancery,226 Sunttnit Avenue. St. Paul. MN .5-5 102. enrail: I)OMSriÌ)al'chspnr.org (;Sl-2gl-4449

ARCH-048878
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St. PaulÀ¿f inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

8/7e/200e

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Gilbert Gustafson. Gil is a former priest
covercd under the charter. He was involved in sexual misconduct with minor males in
the 1980's while working in ministry at a parish in White Bea¡ Lake. Cil in entering
his fourth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I have attached an annual
report of his compliance during the past year. I am now presenting this for your
approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would suggest that
you mark one of the spaces below and retum to myself at your earliest convenience.

l.¿l I support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specifrc change(s)_

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

fuchbishop John C. Nienstedt

{^4.- g 
^\i^^iÏ^/Þtt)

o
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Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chaucery, 226 Sum.mit Avenne, St. Paul, MN 55102. enrail: POMS@talchspnì.org 651-291-4449

ARCH-014735



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual RePort
'71r9120t0

NAME: Gilbert Gustafson

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Level l; Charter

DATES OF MONITORING: ?/14109 to 7/I3ll0

CONTACTS: I have rnet personally with Gil on six occasions during the monitoring period. I have had

contact as well with lús group facilitator ald counselor.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Gil has continued, to the best of my knowledge, to be in

cornpliance \.vith all of the monitoring criteria during the past year. +

L i have confirmation from Gil's cãunselor, Bob Faas that Gil continues to see him on a regular basis-

Bob directs him through therapy with techniques incorporating aspects of spiritual direction in their

sesslons.
2. I h¿ve rçceived confirmation from Jan Bucher, attesting to Gil's regular attendance with her

directed support group comprised primarily of Catholic clergy. She indicates thât he has come

regularly for the pæt eleven years.

3. Gil has continued to inform me of any trips he takes out of town.

4. Gil has continued to meet with me when requested and has been very open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Gil is a former priest covered under the charter for the protection of child¡en and young

people. He was involved in seiually abusive behaviors with several Inirror rnales who hç lnd a pasLoral

ätationstrlp with during his active ministry. There was also a civil judgment for an abusive relationship

with a fenr-ale, however, Gil denies that occurring. He admits to a sexual fixation with minor males and

realizes this will be a lifetirne effort on his part to avoid situations where this attraction could be

provoked. He spent time in Jail after a crirninal complaint in ttre early 80's of lús abuse of a young man

in his parish. Tire sexual exploitive behavior all took place during the earþ years ofthe 1980's while

tre was in a parish in White Bear Lake. There have been no similar allegations since that time. Gil

remained in a non parish work until the charter in2002.

Cil continues to do solre consulting primarily r,vith non profits, to supplement his compensation from

the Archdiocese. He has several sources he works rvitt¡ however, the recent economic turmoil has made

his income decline sharply inthe pastyear. He still feels secure butcontinues to researchother options

for income.

Gil continues to be very open in discussing his particular sexual issues with minors and how it is an

ever present part of his üfè. He is very aware of his need to be constantly addressing his particular

attraction to youth to be certâin it doesn't become a problem for him. He has much support ¿tmong

TIre Clrancery, 226 Surnmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 65I-291'4449

ARCH-ESl-0000503



professions as well as a deep seated support system of friends ald acquaintances. He travels whenever

linancially possible with friends and seems to enjoy healthily adult relationships'

Gil continues to be aware of the restrictions placed on him by the church and self reports that lre is

abiding by thern. He continues to say a weekly tnass for victims of clergy abuse as directed by his

Archbislrop. He continues to live in a home in West St Paul which he owns with another priest in the

Archdiocese.

Gil continues to be very conversational in our discussions and willing to discuss his particular issues

with attractions when the issue comes up. He has rcviewed the morútoring conditions for the coming

year and signed his agreement.

Tlre Clrancery, 226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55i02. email: POMS(@archspm.org 651-297-4449

ARCH-ESl-0000504
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St. Paul/lvlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

7/7e/2070

Arohbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Gilbert Gustafson. Gil is a former priest

covered under the charter. He was involved in sexual misconduct with minor males in
the 1980's while working in ministry at a parish in'White Bear Lake. Gil in entering

his fifth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I have attached an annual report

of his compliance during the past year. I am now presenting this for your approval or

for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would suggest that you mark

one of the spaees below and retum to myself at your earliest

l.LI support this plan as is

L-I support the plan with the following specific change(

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: 1-23-lo

riá Rou¡ke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 22ó Sunlmit Ave¡ue, St. Paul, MN 5-5 102. enrail: POMS@alchspnl'org 651-291-4449

ARCH-048866
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St. Paul/l4inneapol is Archdiocese
Promoter of MÍnlsterial Standards

8/e/2077

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dea¡ Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Gilbert Gustafson. Gil is a former priest

covered under the cha¡ter. He was involved in sexual misconduct with minor males in
the 1980's while working in ministry at a parish in White Bear Lake. Gil in entering

his sixth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I have attached an annual

report of his compliance during the past year. I am now presenting this for your

approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would suggest that
you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest convenience

l,X[suPPort this Plan as is

2.-lsupport the plan with the following specific change(

3.-I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: ß-q,- tl

^,Ilrm
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Sunr¡nit Avenue, St. Paul, MN -5-5 102. enrail: POMS@alchspm.org 651-291'4449

AP.CH-014772
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St. Paul/h4inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report ,/B/slzoit tL V^"
ár"

IW þUNAME: Gilbe¡t Gustafson

LEr,/EL OF MONITORING; Level l; Chatter

DATES OF MONITORING: 7 / 73 / 70 to 7 / 1.2/ 17 I
CONTACTS: I have met personally with Gil on six occasions during the monitoring period. I
have had contact as well with his group facilitator and counselor.

MONIORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Gil has continued, to the best of my knowledge, to be in
compliance with all of the monitoring criteria during the past year. +

1, I have confirmation from Gil's courselor, Bob Faas that Gil continues to see him on a
regular basis. Bob direcb him tfuough therapy with techniques incorporating aspecb of
spiritual direction in their sessions.

2. I have received confirmation from Jan Bucher, attesting to Gil's regular attendance with
her di¡ected support group comprised primarily of Catholic clergy. She indicates that he
has come regularþ for the past approximately twelve years. The group meets two times
per month except for the summer.

3. Gil has continued to info¡m me of any hips he takes out of town.
4. Gil has continued to meet with me when requested and has been very open in our

discussions,

SUMMARY: Gil is a former priest covered under the charter for the protection of children and
young people. He was involved in sexually abusive behaviors with several minor males who
he had a pastoral relationship with during his active ministry. There was also a civil judgment
fo¡ an abusive relationship with a female; however, Gil denies that occurring. He admits to a
sexual fixatíon with mÍnor males and realizes this will be a lifetime effort on his part to avoid
situations where this atbaction could be provoked. He spent time inJail after a criminal
complaint in the early 80's of his abuse of a young man in his parish. The sexual exploitive
behavior all took place during the early years of the 1980's while he was in a parish in White
Bear Lake. There have been no similar allegations since that time. GiI remained in a non parish
work until the charter in 2002.

Gil continues to reside in a modest house in West St. Paul which he owns together with
another priest. He receives comperuation from the Archdiocese and does some consulting
with non profits. He continues to find some work, however, nothing like past years as the

1le Cbancery,226 Sunrrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55 102. enrail: POMS,@alchspnì.org 651-291-4449
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economy has been instrumental in cutting down on his resources. He supplements, when
necessary, from his savings, He states that he feels he is alright financialþ at present.

Gil has always been very cognizant of his particular sexual preferences. He realizes that he
needs support to always be aware of areas that could be of ioncern. He is very open in
conversation regarding athactio¡u and how he avoids them. His awâreness and ãelf imposed
controls and support makes his life easier to live and as time goes by makes him less titcety to
involve himself in further misconduct. He actually is an excellent eiample of all the right
things to do for a person with similar sexual preferences.

Gil maintairu a healthy and active lifestyle. He enjoys the company of many friends he has
made over the y€als. He enjoys golf witír friends as well as travet. He is a very personal and
intellectually gifted person who is always interesting to meet with and discuis ä wide range of
topics. He went over the continued restrictions placed on his for the coming year and signãd
his agreemeñt with them.

o

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 5-5102. enrail: POMSr@archspm.org 651-291-4449

ARCH-048883
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St. Paul/lvf inneapolis Archdiocese
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, a fu¡ther need.

) Z, fan Bucher, who runs a directed Support group for Priests, indicates Gil attends grouPs consistently, and only
the past several years, and

Cv^"(
priest in Omaha rvho hoPes3' 

on for several months, a goal wâs set for him to line up a SD

by this Fall.
4. Cit t u, been cooperative with the reporting process for POMS, and appears to remain compliant with ministerial

and contact with minor reshictions, 
-The 

pian is to continue to meet with him every two months.

SUMMARy: Gil is a former priest covered under the 2002 Charter as he was involved in sexually abusive behaviors in

the early 19g0,s with several minor males with whom he had a pastoral relationship. There was also a civil judgment

for an abusive relationship with a female; however, Gil denies that occurring. He admits to a sexual athaction to pre'

pubescent and pubescentädolescent males and realizes this will be a lifetime effort on his part to avoid situations

where this affiáction could be provoked. He spent time in fail after a criminal complaint in the early 80's of his abuse of

a young man in his parish. There have been no similar allegations since that time.

Gil resides alone in his single family house in West St. PauL having been bought out by a former c-ownel priest who

moved out. He supporb himself thiough a stipend from the Archdiocese and self-employment as a human resources

consultant for various religious and soãial service agencies. He is a petsonable, social person seems to have a healthy

social life through his wo¡k and friends. He reports his health is good, and not experiencing any life stressors.

The Clrancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: selvigi@archspm.org 651-291'4449

ARCH-048867
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St. Paul./Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

9/25/2072

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Gilbert Gustafson. Gil is a former priest

covered under the charter. He was involved in sexual misconduct with minor males in

the 1980's while working in ministry at a parish in White Bear Lake. Gil is entering

his seventh year of monitoring under the POMS program. I have athached an annual

report of hii compliance during the past year, I am now presenting this for your

approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would suggest that

yãu mæk one of the rpacis below and retum to myself at your eadiest convenience

1.-ì( I support this plan as is

z,-lsupport the plan with the following specific change(s

o

)

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Q.- zs- L

John
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

(

The chanoery,226 Summit Avenue, st. Paul, MN 55102' email: selvigi@archspm.org 651'291-4449

ARCH-014874



Promoter of Ministerial Standards

St. PaulAvlinneapoli s Archdiocese
Ongoing RePort

Name. Gilbert Gustafson MP Period: 8-15-12 to

5lIOlI3.. met with Gil at his home. Discussed pending legislation Child Victim Act, could open him and the

church up to more lawsuits as it lifts statute of limitations for 3 years. Would be a window of opportunity for

his victims to come forward. Thinks there are three out there from late 1970's to 1982. No publicity has come

to him.yet. Overall things going okay, reports business not as busy as it could be, but no financial issues.

Discusied gay maniage issue, seems imminent in MN to pass. Nothing much new is going on in the

Uncommon Conversaiion project. Wrapping up another year inJan Bucher's group. Has been meeting with

new SD, January through April, has signed attendance report. (ll14,2l7,3l16 and 4l11), Feels he is a good

fit for him for SD. Gilliðk haì referred to Gil as a "pragmatic narcissist''. While missing formal ministerial

duties, he says as baptized Christian, he has an outlet to do "ministry" by helping out friends, and talking

with them. Keep on quarterly meetings as charter level priest. JS

2/20/13: Met with Gil at home. Processed the Panel, and where they want to go with it. He will continue as

consultant in the process, but not as much as active participant. Jan Bucher's group going strong. Has met

with new SD Fr. Gllick in Jan and Feb., had questions about how should sìgn attendance forms, said he

could fill out form and have Fr sign it, (as Fr G is blind). rüill have attendance forms next meeting. His

business is okay, not as good a year as in2Ol1. RE: Traveling, going to keland with priest friend and nun for

12 days in May. JS

I lI-L5-12: Met with Gil at his home. Putting a lot of work into planning the upcoming Uncommon

Conversation Presentation at St Thomas. Will have him, another active priest who inherited a parish where

previous priest was abuser, a couple victims, and Restorative Justice Coordinator from the Dept of
-Corrections. 

Says invites were done by invite only, not widely advertised. Discussed his Relapse Plan that

he wrote up few years ago, I wanted to get concrete examples of how he uses it as the plan is written is quite

conceptual, low on practical specifics. He indicates he remains aware of his attractions to adolescent boys,

how he does internal journaling about it, removes himself from direct contact with teenagers, and makes sure

to make disclosure tothose he works for about his criminal history while a priest. I asked him for an example

where had to remove himself from a risk situation, he cited a time he was doing strategic planning which

involved interviewing teenagers, he made sure he was removed from direct contact.

RE: travel, he used to noti$r Tim R when he would travel, to cover his bases, but Tim eventually dropped

requirement. He indicated he no longer travels for work.
MONT PLAN: 1) Still attending Jan Bucher's group. 2) Spiritual Director - says FrLatry Gllick, a Jesuit

priest and trained SD at Creighton University has agreed to be his SD. Met through Dick Rice. Was on

retreatwith him in October. He is legally blind, lives in Omaha, but travels through TC area often, they have

agreed to meet at MSP airporr on layovers or while he (Gillick is in MN for retreats) Gil also said he is willing
tõ drive to Omaha if necesìary (seemed extreme) . Will next see him in Jan or Feb. Gil agreed to submit

signed attendance sheets or have Larry e-mail with quarterly updates on contact. 3) Quarterly Contact with

POMS JS

11-6-12: message out for Gil to set up meeting. JS

ARCH-ESl-0000527



g-lg-I2'. Spoke with Bob Faas, he confirmed that one yeaÍ ago, partly due to son's death, he scaled back his

practice, féels 6il had progressed to the point that he no longer needed therapy for his sexual acting out, does

not consider him a danger. He was highly motivated to participate. Js

9-18-12: Spoke with ian Bucher, she explained her credentials, Master of Divinity Degree & SD Cert. Runs

directed priest Support group, combo of psychological and spiritual in approach. 5tl' year in operation, meets

2 times per month Sept through may, started by Bob White and Gil, closed group, deals with shame, etc.

Gil very motivated, ónly misses when he is taking a vacation, and he always calls her. I indicated to her that I
would take her word at this in lieu of requiring signed attendance forms. JS

9-18-12: left message for Jan Bucher at 612-925-5926 RE: Support group. JS

g-IS-12'. Left message for Bob faas at 612 724 9179: RE: Therapy status with Gil. JS

8126l12: Gils'reply by e-mail:

Hi John:

Sorry to be slow in responding I was up on the North Shore this past week. I will mail a copy of the release

form to Jan Bucher. Wè next meet on September 1 l. I would presume you could call her in a week or so to

allow time for the USPS to deliver the form. Sometime after Labor Day would make the most sense,

I will send a release to Bob Faas as well. I have not spoken with him in ayear so I am not sure how he will
respond to the request, but I will certainly send him the release form.

Let em know what contact information you will need in order to obtain the information you desire from Jan and

Bob. I will mail you copies of the cornpleted release form.

GiI

Gil Gustafson
994 Livingston Ave.
West St. Paul, MN 55118
(6s1) 29s-042r
gu stafs ong 5 5 I 02@y ahoo. com

8120112: E-mail sent to Gil with copy of ROI

8ll5l12: FfV- Met with Gil at his house in St. Paul. Resides alone, used to own house with friend, but

bought him out. Reports he is self- employed doing "Human Resource Development" things such as

strategic planning, coaching, team building, mostly for religious orders, Catholic Charities, Project for pride

in Livìngand other Social Services programs. Reports he does inform the clients who do not know him

about his past.

Reviewed past history, indicates he has diagnosis of ephebophilia, which for him is sexual attraction to pre-

adolescent and adolescent males 12-15 years old.

ARCH-ESl-0000528



Recs by Project Path dated 12106'. 1) Prepare written Relapse prevention Plan,2) Continue Supportive

Relationships; 3) Continue in pursuit of meaningful work, 4) Seek out NEW therapy relationship( for
objective second opinion) . 5) Possible issue of alc abuse, drinks to intoxication on periodic basis.

Wrote Relapse Prevention Plan in August 2007 . Journal negative events in life.

Was in therapy with Bob Faas since 1983 until one year ago, when Bob discontinued offering services due to

son , who was Navy Seal, was killed. Does not feel currently needs therapy. Prior exposure to SAA groups

from 1985 until 1998.

Jan Bucher facilitates support group for priests dealing with issues of sexuality. Still attending, bi-weekly,
from Sept thru June, at Jan's house in Mpls. Jan contact info 612-925-5926.

RE: SD has met a Jesuit priest in Omaha (Creighton University) Larry Gillick through Dick R former SD

who he is waiting to hear back on being his SA. (This process has been going on for several months per

Tim's notes.) He agreed to finalize arrangement this FAIL.

Indicates things are going fine for him, he gets social needs met though his work activities. Support from

sister Cathy, has regular contact with her. Not reporting any life stressors or health issues at present,

Reviewed Mon Plan, and he signed. He will continue to attend Bucher's support group, and have updated

ROI signed so I can verify attendance, Set up SA by next meeting with him. I will meet with him every 4-6

weeks, I will send him ROI forms by e-mail for Bucher and Faas.

ARCH-ESt-0000529
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St: PaulÂ4ínneapolis Arohdiocese
Pror-ro te¡ o"f Miniqterial St¿ndards

Tlel'2û73

Archbishop J-ohn C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul,Ivlfl 55102

Dear fu shbishop Nienstedt

Youwill find attached amsnítoríng plan sn Gïlbert G-t¡stafson. Git is a former priest

the charter, Hewas involved in sexual with
Gilhas'been

involvçd with the slncE 2005. I have attaohed an annual re¡of ofhis
.compliance duringthe ,aar now presentirtg this,for your approval or for'anY

changes to make onthisplan Fleæemark one ofthe spapes bslow and

reJum to earlÌest convenienee. Thank You,

Ministerial Standatds

.1.lLI supportthis plan as is.

2,------l support the plan,with the following

you would like
myself at your

3, ,, *I wartt.to. talk with you about this bsfore I am ready to approve this'

Archbishop John C', Ni:enstedt

D-ate:

6sl-291-4449
a-,

The chancery, ?26 Sur-n¡rirAve¡rug, st.,Paul, MN 55102. emaill Selvigj@archspm,org

ARCH-014840
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
7/e/2013

NAME: Gilbert Gustafson

LEVEL OF MONITORINGT Level1; Charter

DATES OF MONITONNG: 9 / 26/ !2 to 7 / 9 / 73

MONITOIì: fohn Selvig, POMS 
È

CONTACIS: Gil has been seen three times during this reporting period at his home. Contact has also been made with

his support group facilitator.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS:

1., Gil attends a di¡ected. Support group for Priests in Minneapolis run by lutt Bucher, a certified Spiritual Director

through Creighton Univårsity ãuring the school yeat 
^onths. 

Gil has been involved with this same closed group

for thã past sãrreral y"u.r, uná wil cðntinue invoivement. Attendance is verified through regular contact with Jan'

2. Gil has attained a new Spiritual Director, Fr Larry Gillick, a Jesuit pries! and trained Spiritual Director at

Creighton University inbmaha, NB. He sees Fr-Gillick as he tavels through Minneapolis, or by phone'

Attendance has been attested to through signed verifioation.

3. Gil has been cooperative with the reporting process for POMS, and appears to remaincompliant with ministerial

and contact with minor restrictions. This rãiorter did review his relapse prevention plan with him' He is being

seen on a quarterly basis'

SUMMARy: Gil is a former priest covered under the 2002 Charter as he was involved in sexually abusive behaviots in

the early 19g0,s with several *irro, males with whom he had a pastoral relationship. There was also a civiliudgment

for an a-busive relatiorship with a female; however, Gil denies that occurring. He admits to a sexual attraction to pre-

pubescent and pubescentãdolescent males and realizes this will be a lifetime effort on his part to avoid sih¡ations

where this atþaction could be provoked. He spent time in jail after a criminal conviction in the early 80's for his abuse

of a young male in his parish. There have been no similar allegations since that time'

Gil resides alone in his single family house in West St, Paul. He supports himself through a stipend from the

Archdiocese and self-empioyment ás a human resources consultant for various religious and social service agencies.

h his work and friends, He reports his health

and likes to discuss issues surrounding the

missing formal ministerial duties, Gil

indicates as ministry" by talking to and helping out friends. Last 
_

November, plan calledUncommon Conaercations which discussed the

consequenc where he was able to share some of his experiences as an

abusive priest.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: selvigi@archspm'org 651-291-4449

ARCH-048868




